134     FOOD FOR PLEASURE, HEALTH, AND SOCIABILITY
The preparation of meals requires management.
Food dishes and meals must be prepared according to recipes
and on a time schedule if they are to be of high standard. This
requires that individuals or groups of people who are cooking to-
gether plan and follow their plans carefully.
Food should be prepared in a clean place with clean equipment
and supplies.
Hands and clothes should be clean when pupils work with food.
Newly bought and left-over foods must be stored in suitable
containers to prevent spoilage. Refrigerators and containers must
be clean for the same reason.
Cleaning up after food preparation is important and requires
planning.
The children make progress in social adjustment and in
forming good personal habits as the values listed above are
being gained through cooperative, integrating experiences.
For example, the pupils' parents and teachers may note that
the child assumes responsibility for carrying through his tasks
according to plans; shares more generously his materials and
preferred activities; enjoys his cafeteria period, and uses
greater care in the selection of his food; is more willing to help
with family meals and do the marketing when mother is away
or must do other work; is more willing to pack his own lunch
than heretofore; is more cooperative in classroom and all-
school activities; and understands that a person may not at all
times have the foods he likes best.
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